
Composite Door Range



The doors are supplied pre-hung in a PVCu thermal efficient 

outerframe, made to measure to any bespoke requirement.

There is a wide range of styles and colours available and the 

door can be further enhanced with an extensive choice of 

glass designs and hardware to suit any style and requirement. 

Welcome to Easyfit Window Warehouse XL Door range

Our Door
Our Composite Door is a combination 
of traditional looks and advanced 
manufacturing techniques. They are 
manufactured using grained GRP 
skins with a composite core that 
will stand the test of time, reduce 
your energy bills and continue 
to look stunning for years 
to come. 

Composite doors are much more 
thermally efficient than either timber or 
PVC doors and achieve considerably 
better ‘U’ values than required by the 
latest building regulations and have 
multiple seals to avoid drafts.

Designed with Security in mind
A massive 67% of burglaries are 
through a door, so fitting a high 
security door is essential. All our 
doors can be fitted with multi-point 
locking systems and have been tested 
to the latest security standards. Our 
composite doors have been tested to 
the rigorous PAS 24 standard.

Virtually maintenance free
Our  GRP skins, combined with an 
industry leading paint finish, will maintain 
its colour and gloss for many years and 
there is no need for repainting or 
staining. 

The XL Composite Doors are made to measure 

by our team of experts with many years of industry 

knowledge and experience to ensure you are getting 

excellent quality and value for money.
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Keep the weather out - keep the heat in



carnoustie p4 penina p4 portrush p5 muirfield p6 lytham p7 turnberry p8 st andrews p9

We offer our doors in a variety of glazing configurations to acommodate different levels of light requirements or if you want to replicate an existing door, we 
have the style you need. Sidelights and toplights can also be used in combination with the doors illustrated and some can be used for French Door applications.

Composite door styles

gleneagles p9

sunningdale p10

birkdale p4 riviera p5 troon p6

belfry p10 belfry3 p10 seminole p11 chantilly p12 vilamoura p12 augusta p13 augusta p13 oakmont p14 monza p14 INOX p15

Solid options

monza p14troon p6 st andrews p9   farmhouse p10

Side panel  options
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classic zinc art elegance zinc art flair zinc art simplicity zinc/brass art 

reflections zinc art murano etch art dorchester zinc art diamonds overlay art 

Shown
with Red 

colour option

Shown
with Green 

border option

Shown
with Black 
tile option

carnoustie birkdale penina

premium colour anthracite



classic zinc art elegance zinc art simplicity zinc/brass art dorchester zinc art 

reflections zinc art murano etch art roma etch art sunburst clear 

Shown
with Black 
tile option

Shown
with Amber 

border option

riviera portrush sunburst

premium colour moonshine

premium colour shadow
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Shown
with Green 

colour option

Shown
with Black 
tile option

Shown
with Blue 

border option

classic zinc art elegance zinc art flair zinc art simplicity zinc/brass art 

dorchester zinc art murano etch art roma etch art diamonds overlay art 

troon muirfield solid

premium colour anthracite

premium colour very berrypremium colour cotswold



Shown
with Green 
tile option

elegance zinc art simplicity zinc art symphony fusion art reflections zinc art 

prairie zinc art murano fusion art gridlite etch french crystal art 

lytham lytham gridlite

premium colour citrine

premium colour chartwell

Shown
with Black 
tile option
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elegance zinc art simplicity zinc art thorncliffe zinc art prairie zinc art 

french crystal art murano fusion art fleur resin art gridlite etch 

turnberry turnberry gridlite

Shown
with Clear 

bevel option

Shown
with Black 
tile option

Shown
with Blue 

border option

premium colour cotswold

premium colour azure



Shown
with Black 
tile option

murano fusion art modena zinc art reflections zinc art 

numbers overlay art reflections zinc art havana crystal art 

premium colour anthracitepremium colour nimbuspremium colour cream white

premium colour shadow
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simplicity zinc art dorchester zinc art murano etch art 

murano etch art roma etch art reflections zinc art 

farmhouseflush

premium colour slate premium colour stormy seas

premium colour vanilla premium colour cotswold

Shown
with Black 
tile option

Shown
with Black 
tile option



tahoe etch art prairie zinc art murano etch art 

left 4 centre 4 right 4

left 3 centre 3 right 3

roma etch art 

dorchester zinc art classic zinc art 

flush farmhouse

premium colour citrine premium colour anthracite premium colour florida

premium colour clotted cream

Shown
with Black 
tile option

Shown
with Black 
tile option

Shown
with Amber 

border option
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murano etch art 

kensington etch art 

reflections zinc art classic zinc art 

tahoe etch art reflections zinc art 

farmhouseflush

premium colour emerald green

premium colour agatepremium colour twilightpremium colour nimbus

premium colour anthracitepremium colour marsarla

Shown
with Blue 
tile option

Shown
with Green 
tile option



tahoe etch art murano etch art 

matrix zinc art 

flush farmhouse

left centre right

simplicity zinc art murano etch art 

linear etch art 
premium colour bolero

premium colour olive grovepremium colour victory bluepremium colour citrinepremium colour azure

Shown
with Blue 
tile option

Shown
with Green 
tile option

Shown
with Black 
tile option
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lucerno fusion art 

symphony fusion art 

kensington etch art montreal etch art 

tahoe etch art linear etch art 
premium colour claypremium colour very berry

premium colour moonshinepremium colour diablo

Shown
with Black 
tile option

Shown
with Black 
tile option
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Decorative glazing options

For a traditional Victorian look, Dorchester 
is a perfect choice combining vibrant 
‘Spectrum Glass’ with textured glass and 
traditional lead. Available in 3 border colour 
options: Amber, Blue and Green.

Stunning black chrome cameing combined 
with satin and grey bevelled glass pieces, 
Reflections makes a classy yet striking 
statement encapsulated inside a double 
glazed unit 

A modern twist on a traditional 
technique Modena combines hand cut 
textured glass pieces, contemporary 
fused glass elements and polished zinc 
cameing. 

Laser-cut stainless steel elements 
incorporated into a modern, polished 
zinc, linear design. The  steel pieces are 
beautifully offset against ‘Rain’ glass and 
small bevelled glass elements.

Both Simplicity and Elegance have proven to be hugely popular designs combining a 
combination of textured glasses with hand cut polished bevelled glass which sparkle in the 
sunlight. Simplicity is available in either Brass or Zinc came options.

Simple yet classic designs that will suit any home. Both Classic and Flair are 
a combination of gently patterned glass with sparkling bevelled glass pieces 
encapsulated inside a high-performance double glazed unit

Simple in design, Zinc Art Star combines 
glue chipped star bevels with a zinc 
caming  standing out from the neutral 
obscure glass that surrounds them in 
striking fashion.

The simplicity of brilliant cut lines combined 
with soft satin glass gives Linear a classic 
appeal that suits both traditional and 
contemporary door styles. 

Combining etched glass with hand-made ‘fused glass’ elements, our 
Fusion Art ranges are a truly modern decorative glass option. 
Available in 5 colourways to complement or contrast with the door 
colour: Black, Blue, Green, Purple and Red.

By combining Fusion glass tiles with small stainless steel elements 
and etched glass, Tahoe is a  modern glazing option that is 
ideally suited for contemporary doorsets. With a range of five 
colours, Black, Blue, Green, Purple and Red, the glass can be 
manufactured to complement your door colour beautifully.

An imaginative fusion of linear design and bold sweeping 
curves. The Roma design with sparking glass bevels, are set 
against a background of 
etch-effect glass to create a stunning modern design.

The delicately shaped clear glass bevels create a look of understated 
and tasteful elegance. With its coloured Blue, Green, Grey, Purple or 
Red borders to complement your door colour, Designer Etch allows 
you to harmoniously personalise your glass.

The Kensington  is simplistic, but elegant. 
The clear border combined with satin 
centre allows the perfect amount of light 
to flood through your entrance door

Sandblasted and Millennium glass are 
separated by on off centre clear dividing 
line offering a stunning , yet clean 
contemporary look to your door.



This European style design is produced 
using high grade brushed stainless Inox 
elements, that are bonded to the centre 
pane of glass using a specialist technique. 

The Tacoma and Yukon ranges of glass are 
designed to focus on European styling that 
suits the surrounding door. Contemporary, 
clean, simple etched designs.

Using patented technology that allows for an 
incredibly intricate bevelled effect design,  
Available in: Emerald, Onyx, Ruby and 
Sapphire.

Sophisticated,  design incorporating various 
glass textures with clear ‘came’ lines. 
Havana is a twist on  Art Deco period style 
that is appealing, and provides excellent 
acoustic values.

Simulated divided lights create the look 
of individual panes of glass.  Selectively 
etched panels ensure privacy without 
sacrificing natural light.

A stunningly simple design, Quartz  is 
created using hand cut glass centres, 
that are polished and bonded within a 
clear border. 

The Cielo design is vibrant and visually stunning. Vividly 
coloured glass pieces are mounted on to a textured 
background, and fused together at high temperatures. Available 
in Black, Blue, Copper, Green and Purple colour options.  

Fuego is a bold design that stands out from the crowd. 
Specifically designed for the Paris and Biarritz style Inox door, 
this modern fused glass range enables you to perfectly 
complement the glass with the door. Available in five colour 
options, Black, Blue, Copper, Green and Purple.

Taking a 2000 year old glass technique of 
melting coloured glass together, our Fusion 
Art products are then triple glazed inside a 
high performance insulated glass unit to 
give the highest  thermal efficiency.

We have taken the traditional bullion 
and created a unit that is suitable for 
use in a modern door. 

Each piece of glass in the Lucero range will be unique due to 
the wispy random effect within the coloured fused glass.  
Available in Black, Blue, Copper, Green and Purple colour 
options.

This unique design is crafted by adding cut fusible glass pieces, 
and randomly placing crushed glass frit in a complimenting 
colour around them. This design is available in Black, Blue, 
Copper, Green and Purple  

A simple  classic design that continues to be a favourite . With a choice of either bevelled 
glass or a range of six vibrant colourways in either Blue, Green, Grey, Frost, Purple or Red, 
combined with a wide range of textured glass backing options, Diamonds is destined to 
become everyone’s best friend.

Millennium is a totally different and modern 
way of adding obscurity to any door. Lineal 
etched lines cascade down both sides of the 
glass offering a real depth and decorative 
dimension to the glass.
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Standard Colours

Composite colours and glazing

Premium Colours

Patterned glass options

white   red  rosewood  golden oak black  blue  green  

cream white   clotted cream  clay   vanilla  citrine  florida   diablo   

california  french blue twilight  

very berry  mul berry  marsarla  bolero  

agate grey  olive grove emerald 

chartwell  moonshine stormy seas  cotswold victory blue nimbus  wedgewood  azure 

irish oak black ash anthracite slate military grey  shadow  silver grey  

cathedral  cotswold contora  digital oak minster flemish stippolyte 



XL Composite 44mm Door

• Grained GRP SMC skins are available in a 
wide variety of styles and colours including 
wood stains

• Stiles and Rails are manufactured from a
water-resistant polymer 

• LVL is used as the main internal reinforcement

• Skins and sub frame are bonded with an 
Urethane Adhesive Resin

• The door is filled with CFC-Free Polyurethane 
Foam density 44.5 – 45.5kg/m3

• Ozone Destruction index is 0

• Global Warming Index is 0.01

• Superior heat and sound insulation

• Complimentary choice of grained snap fit or 
deglazeable cassettes

• Centre Pane Value of 0.44

• Doors have exceeded the requirements 
of PAS24

• Q-Marked with full manufacturing traceability

Glass 

All the double and triple glazed units used in 
our doors are manufactured to the highest 
standard and come with internationally 
recognised accreditations for performance,
strength and thermal efficiency.

All units are made with toughened glass to 
comply with EN12150, the International standard
for safety glass. All units are manufactured to 
the EN1279 standard for quality of seal and life 
expectancy and come with a manufacturer’s
backed warranty of 10 years.

All the glass in our range comes with Energy Plus
as standard. They are manufactured using 
Pilkington K low emissivity glass and the airspace
is filled with Argon gas to give industry leading
thermal efficiency. In addition we only use warm
edge spacer systems with Superspacer and 
DecoSeal.

All our glazing options can be supplied with a 
Security Plus upgrade where the outer pane of
toughened glass is replaced with breakthrough
resistant laminated glass.

Care and Maintenance Instructions

Your composite door can be cleaned simply 
and effectively as follows:

• Use a damp cloth with warm soapy water 
and dry with a soft cloth 

• For glass and hardware cleaning and 
maintenance please refer to your installers 
guidelines

Never use the following on your door:

• Abrasive cloths or cleaners

• Pressure washers

• Bleach, varnish removers, white spirits or 
any similar product

• Excessive rubbing or over cleaning
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Easyfit Window Warehouse Ltd

Telephone  0161 486 6049
Fax  0161 486 0912

Email  sales@easyfitwindow.com
www.easyfitwindow.com

All information in this book is provided for guidance only and is given in good faith, but without warranty or guarantee of any kind, whether implied or expressed. Our policy is to continually 
improve products, therefore methods, materials and changes of specification may be made from time to time without prior notice. Colour samples printed in this publication should only be used 
as a guide and are as accurate as our printing process allows.
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